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perimental Study of the System

yreneþDivinylbenzene Using SEC/MALLS

guel A. D. Gonçalves,1 Rolando C. S. Dias,2 Mário Rui P. F. N. Costa*3

mary: The radical crosslinking copolymerization of mono and divinyl monomers

s experimentally studied with a 2.5 dm3 semi-batch reactor using styreneþ
inylbenzene as a model system. The analysis of products was carried out by

with a MALLS detector. The influence of the feed policy of divinylbenzene on the

e evolution of the copolymer molecular weights and z-average mean square

ius of gyration was assessed. A detailed kinetic model, in the absence of

ramolecular reactions but taking into account the presence of the two isomers

and p- in the commercial divinylbenzene and the different reactivities of the

ious radicals and double bonds was developed; most parameters have been

lected from previous kinetic studies, and only two have been regressed using

r measured molecular weights. These results can be used to improve the

duction of branched/crosslinked polymers with controlled molecular architecture.
pro
words: crosslinking; kinetic; modeling; semi-batch
Key
Introduction

In recent years the synthesis and character-

ization of branched/crosslinked polymers

has been a subject with increasing research

activity. Indeed, there is much room for

improving some properties of these materi-

als as compared with their linear counter-

parts. Higher functional group densities

and appropriated solubility and viscosity

ranges can be exploited by producing

hyperbranched polymers with different

application fields (such as drug or gene

delivery in biomedicine). In fact, for some
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application purposes, the highly ordered

molecular architecture of dendrimers can

be replaced by the less regular structure of

hyperbranched polymers with economical

gains due to the simplicity associated with

the industrial production of the latter class

of materials (usually a one-pot synthesis

step).[1] The synthesis of hyperbranched

polymers is a well established subject for

step-growth polymerization systems but

less developed when vinyl monomers are

involved. For this reason, in the latest few

years, some works concerning the produc-

tion of hyperbranched materials involving

multi-functional vinyl monomers and using

classical[1–3] or living[4] radical polymeriza-

tion have been published. A major problem

of these polymerization systems is the

occurrence of gelation for low monomer

conversion even when a small amount of

multi-functional vinyl monomer is used. In

the aforementioned works[1–4] some strate-

gies have been put forward (such as the

introduction of a chain transfer agent) to



minimize this problem andmake possible the

production of soluble branched polymers at

high monomer conversion. In another appli-

cation field, copolymer networks are inten-

tionally prepared by promoting the gelation

of mono- and divinyl monomers, specially

styreneþ divinylbenzene.[5] In this case,

macroporousgelasinsolubleswollenparticles

are formed, to be used as such for many

separation processes in biotechnology and

pharmaceutical industry (such as separa-

tion of albumin[6]), besides the well known

application in polymer molecular size

fractionation by SEC.

In the present work the copolymeriza-

tion of styrene (S) with commercial divinyl-

benzene (DVB) in a semi-batch reactor has

been investigated. An experimental con-

firmation of our previous theoretical work

concerning the control of the crosslinked

structure of the copolymer by adjusting the

feed policy of the reagents[7] has been

achieved. The results here presented show

it is possible to modify the production

processes of branched/crosslinked poly-

mers, namely with the purpose of obtaining

soluble branched polymers at higher con-

versions than the conventional batch opera-

tion. A further benefit of this research

was the possibility of having a better insight

on the kinetics of these polymerization

systems.
Figure 1.

Experimental set-up used in the semi-batch crosslinkin
Experimental Part

Figure 1 depicts the experimental set-up

used to carry out semi-batch crosslinking

copolymerizations of styrene with divinyl-

benzene. The stainless steel reaction vessel

(2.5 dm3 capacity) is equipped with a

refrigeration jacket for keeping reaction

temperature at the desired set-point. A

thermocouple is used for on-line measure-

ment of the temperature of the reaction

medium. The control of the temperature is

automatically executed by the refrigeration

bath (heating/cooling) which is controlled

by the computer. The time programmed

feed of the monomers, initiator and chain

transfer agent is possible thanks to the two

metering pumps which are also computer

controlled.A thirdpumpoperatesat constant

flow rate. The reactants to be fed into

the reactor using the semi-batch mode are

stored in three stainless steel reservoirs

(2� 1 dm3þ 0.2 dm3) kept at the same

temperature as the reactor by using a heating

bath. An argon stream is used to purge the

contents of the reactor and is continuously

bubbled through the polymerizing solution

during the reaction. The reactor is equipped

withacondenserinordertopreventmonomer

or solvent losses due to the bubbling process.

The speed of the mechanical agitator is

regulated using the computer.
g copolymerizations of S/DVB.



Toluene at 99.7% purity, AIBN at 98%

purity, styrene stabilized with 0.005% w/w

4-tert-butylcatechol at 99% purity and

commercial grade divinylbenzene stabi-

lized with 0.1% w/w 4-tert-butylcatechol

at 80% purity have been purchased from

Sigma Aldrich and used as received. That

commercial DVB is a mixture of isomers,

56.2% m-divinylbenzene and 24.2%

p-divinylbenzene, plus 19.6% of ethylvinyl-

benzene

The desired initial quantities of mono-

mers and solvent were charged to the re-

action vessel and brought up to the desired

reaction temperature. The feeding reser-

voirs were charged at the same time with

the needed amounts of reagents in order to

implement the chosen feed policies. The

feeding system was also brought up to the

desired reaction temperature. Argon was

bubbled in the reaction vessel at a flow rate

of 40 cm3/min during one hour, before the

start of the polymerization in order to

deoxygenate the reaction medium, and that

same flow rate was kept during the whole

polymerization process.

The polymerizations were started (defin-

ing the instant t¼ 0) by adding the initiator

(AIBN) to the reactor and the feeding

system was immediately turned on. At

prescribed polymerization times, samples

of polymer were withdrawn from the

reactor. For each sample, a portion was

diluted in THF and analyzed in the SEC/

MALLS system and the remaining quantity

was precipitated in methanol to be later

also analyzed by SEC/MALLS.

Molecular weights and average molecu-

lar radius of gyration in THF were

measured with a Polymer Laboratories

PL-GPC-50 integrated SEC system with

differential refractometer working at 950�
30 nm attached to a Wyatt Technology

DAWN8þ HELEOS 658 nm Multi Angle

Laser Light Scattering (MALLS) detector.

The polymer samples were fractioned by

molecular size using a train of 3 GPC

columns PL gel (300� 7.5mm)with nominal

particle size 10 mm and pore type MIXED-

B-LS, maintained at constant temperature

of 30 8C and using THF as the eluent at a
flowrate of 1 ml/min. A Wyatt Technology

OPTILAB DSP 633 nm interferometric

refractometer was used to measure the

refractive index increment (dn/dc) for the

polymers, solvent and styrene in THF

(respectively, 0.189, 0.110 and 0.170 cm3/g),

required for analyzing the MALLS results

and for estimating the overall conversion

from the values of the differential refract-

ometer (RI) peak areas of monomer and

polymer in the chromatographic traces of

the SEC analysis. The accuracy of this latter

method has been confirmed by gravimetry.

Kinetic Modeling

The modeling of the present case study was

carried out using the general kinetic

approach allowing the prediction of molec-

ular weight and sequence distributions as

well as the z-average molecular radius

of gyration (for Gaussian chains) for non-

linear irreversible polymerization sys-

tems.[8–10] Twenty nine different chemical

species are considered as shown in Table 1.

The copolymerization of styrene with

commercial divinylbenzene (mixture of

isomers), eventually in the presence of an

inhibitor and/or a retarder (besides initia-

tor, solvent and a chain transfer agent) is

considered. Six different kinds of polymer

radicals are distinguished since they present

different structures and therefore different

reactivities are also expected.[5,11–13] Pen-

dant double bonds arising from m- and

p-DVB, which are akin of two additional

monomers in the present analysis, are also

mutually distinguished as well as from the

double bonds in the monomers as they are

known to show different reactivities.[13] A

discussion concerning the origins of the

scatter in published values of the reactiv-

ities of these different species can be found

in the same reference.[13]

In Table 2 the kinetic scheme considered

for this polymerization system is presented.

A total count of 114 chemical reactions is

supposed to exist: initiator decomposition

(1), initiation of monomers and PDB

by primary radicals (15), propagation of

monomers and PDB with the different

kinds of polymer radicals (30), chain



Table 1.
Chemical groups for the model of radical copolymerization of styrene (S) with divinylbenzene (DVB).

Group Description Alias

Active groups in the polymer
Radical from styrene (RS) A1
Radical from m-divinylbenzene (RmDVB) A2
Radical from p-divinylbenzene (RpDVB) A3
Radical from m-pendant double bonds (RmPDB) A4
Radical from p-pendant double bonds (RpPDB) A5
Radical from Retarder (RR) A6
m-Pendant double bonds (m-PDB) M4

p-Pendant double bonds (p-PDB) M5

Active groups/reagents not belonging to the polymer
Styrene (S) M1

m-divinylbenzene (m-DVB) M2

p-divinylbenzene (p-DVB) M3

Initiator (AIBN) (I) C1
Solvent (Toluene) (T) C2
Chain transfer agent (Carbon-tetrabromide) (CTA) C3
Inhibitor (Z) C4
Retarder (R) C5
Primary radical from initiator (PRI) R1
Primary radical from solvent (PRT) R2
Primary radical from chain transfer agent (PRCTA) R3

Inactive groups in the polymer
Polymerized styrene U1

Polymerized m-divinylbenzene U2

Polymerized p-divinylbenzene U3

Crosslinking site from m-divinylbenzene U4

Crosslinking site from p-divinylbenzene U5

Fragments from initiator, solvent, chain transfer agent, inhibitor and retarder F1 to F5
transfers to solvent (6), chain transfers to

CTA (6), inhibition of polymer and primary

radicals (9), retardation of carbon centered

polymer radicals (5), termination by com-

bination of polymer radicals (21), termina-
Table 2.
Kinetic scheme of radical copolymerization of styrene (

Kinetic steps

Initiator decomposition

Initiation of monomers and PDBs

Styrene propagation

m-DVB and p-DVB propagations

m-PDB and p-PDB propagations

Chain transfers to solvent

Chain transfers to agent

Inhibition of polymer radicals

Inhibition of primary radicals

Retardation of polymer radicals

Termination by combination

Termination by disproportionation
tion by disproportionation of polymer

radicals (21). Despite the difficult distinc-

tion between inhibitors (such as 4-tert-

butylcatechol) and retarders (deactivation

of primary radicals – deactivation/slowing
S)þ divinylbenzene (DVB).

Chemical equation

C1 �!
kd

2fR1

Rj þMk �!
kIjk

Ak þ Uk þ Fj

Ai þM1 �!
kpi1

A1 þ U1

Ai þMj �!
kpij

Aj þ M2þj þ Uj

Ai þMj �!
kpij

Aj þ Uj

Ai þ C2 �!
kSi

Dead endþ R2

Ai þ C3 �!
kCTAi

Dead endþ R3

Ai þ C4 �!
kZi

Dead endþ F4

Ri þ C4 �!
kZPi

Inactive Products

Ai þ C5 �!
kRi

A5 þ F5

Ai þ Aj �!
ktcij

Head�Head Unit

Ai þ Aj �!
ktdij

Sat.þUnsat. Units



of polymer radicals), the kinetic steps here

considered involving these two species take

into account the deactivation of all kinds of

radicals and the existence of a polymer

radical with a lower reactivity (A6) coming

from propagation with a retarder (such as

oxygen). This radical is supposed to poly-

merize with monomers, as commonly

accepted for oxygen centered radicals in

styrene polymerization.[11] Note that our

experimental set-up has avoided this pos-

sible issue; simulations have shown that the

effect of inhibitor on average molecular

weights should only be visible above

500 ppm.

Termination in styrene polymerization is

known to occur nearly always through

radical combination, but disproportiona-

tion was included for sensitivity analysis

purposes.
Table 3.
Basic set of kinetic parameters considered in the model
divinylbenzene (DVB) at 60 8C.

Kinetic step Kin

AIBN decomposition kd ¼ 9
Styrene homopropagation kp11 ¼
Styrene/m-, p-DVB propagations r12 ¼ k

r13 ¼ k
Styrene/m-, p-PDB propagations r14 ¼

r15 ¼ k
m-, p-DVB homopropagation kp22 ¼
Polymer radicals termination kp11=

p

ktc ¼a
Chain transfer to solvent (toluene) CS ¼ k
Chain transfer to agent (CBr4) CCTA ¼
Inhibition CZ ¼
Reaction radical/retarder kR1 ¼ 1

a)Kinetic parameters expressed in dm3mol�1s�1, unless
b)kd collected from Ref. [11] (p. 71) and f0 from Ref. [15].
c)IUPAC benchmark value[11] collected from Ref. [16]. d)R
e)Based on the experimental evaluation of the p
m-divinylbenzene and p-divinylbenzene[12] at 70
32.5 kJmol�1)[11] and for termination (Et ¼ 7.03 kJmol�

An overall average termination constant (kt) was consid
f)kt is an average termination constant in the framework
0.01 to 0.04 for the parameter kp=

ffiffiffiffi
kt

p
can be found in t

(mol s))1/2 was estimated from time/conversion data
measured in the present work. Termination of styrene is
Nevertheless values of ktd=ktc up to 0.2 are also mentione
work are also consistent with atc close to 1.
g)Parameter correspondent to the pair styrene/toluene.
h)Scattered values for the pair styrene/CBr4 are reported
consistent with a transfer constant close to ideality (CC
i)Parameter correspondent to the pair styrene/p-benzoq
j)In the range of the rate constant for reaction of carbo
Table 3 and 4 present the numerical

values of the 115 kinetic parameters used in

the simulations. Past experimental works

concerning the homopolymerization of

styrene,[11] pure m-DVB or pure p-DVB[12]

and the crosslinking of styrene with both

pure DVB isomers and their mixture[13]

were used for estimating most of the

needed kinetic parameters. Other assump-

tions are described in the footnotes of the

aforementioned tables.
Results and Discussion

Table 5 describes the set of our experiments

on the radical copolymerization of S with

DVB in toluene solution at 60 8C. Linear
polystyrene (A) and S/DVB without (B)

and with CTA (C) have been produced in a
ing of the radical copolymerization of styrene (S) with

etic parameters involveda) Remarks

.6� 10�6 (s�1), f0 ¼ 0.6 (�) b)

340 c)

p11=kp12 ¼ 0:43, kp12 ¼ 790:70 d)

p11=kp13 ¼ 0:24, kp13 ¼ 1416:67
kp11=kp14 ¼ 0:92, kp14 ¼ 369:57 d)

p11=kp15 ¼ 0:50, kp15 ¼ 680
607.55, kp33 ¼ 403.90 e)

ffiffiffiffi
kt ¼ 0.035, kt ¼ 9.44� 107

f)

tckt, ktd ¼atckt
S1=kp11 ¼ 0.12� 10�4 g)

kCTA1=kp11 ¼ 1 h)

kZ1=kp11 ¼ 520 i)

09 j)

otherwise stated.

eactivity ratios collected from Ref. [13].
arameter kp=

ffiffiffiffi
kt

p
for the homopolymerizations of

8C. Activation energies for propagation (Ep ¼
1)[17] were used for estimate this parameter at 60 8C.
ered in these calculations f).
of the classical kinetics. Scattered values in the range
he literature.[5,17–20] The value kp=

ffiffiffiffi
kt

p
¼ 0.035 (dm3/

(prior to noticeable Norrish-Trommsdorff effect) as
generally accepted to occur by combination (atc ¼ 1).
d in the literature.[11] Experimental data of the present

[11]

.[17]: the experimental results of the present work are

TA ¼ 1) as also reported in the literature.[11]

uinone.[11]

n-centered radicals with oxygen.[11]



Table 4.
Assumptions used in the present work for some kinetic parameters considered in the radical copolymerization
of styrene (S) with divinylbenzene (DVB) at 60 8C.

Kinetic step Kinetic parameters involved Remarks

Propagation of S, DVB and PDB with radicals A2 to A5 Geometric decay a)

Propagations with radicals RR kp6j=kp1j ¼ 0:01 (j ¼ 1; . . . ; 5) b)

Initiations kIkj ¼ kp1j (k ¼ 1; . . . ; 3, j ¼ 1; . . . ; 5) c)

Chain transfers to agent and to solvent kCTAi ¼ CCTAkpi1, kSi ¼ CSkpi1
d)

Inhibition kZi ¼ CZkpi1 (i ¼ 1; . . . ; 6) d) e)

kZPi ¼ CZkp11 (i ¼ 1; . . . ; 3)
Reaction of radicals with retarder kRi=kR1 ¼ kpi1=kp11 (i ¼ 1; . . . ; 5) d)

Termination ktcij ¼ ktc,ktdij ¼ ktd (i; j ¼ 1; . . . ; 6) f)

a)It is considered that a decrease of reactivity of RmDVB relatively to RS occurs as inferred from experimental
data leading to kp22=kp12 ¼ 0:77. In the same conditions a lower reactivity ratio for RpDVB (kp33=kp13 ¼ 0:29) is
estimated. It is postulated that RmPDB and RpPDB present a geometric reactivity drop relatively to RmDVB
and RpDVB (0.772¼ 0.59 and 0.292¼ 0.08, respectively). These reactivity decreases are plausible owing to steric
factors. It has been previously shown[21] that only with a strong deviation from ideality a noticeable influence of
these parameters in the gelation of the system is expected.
b)The propagation of the monomers with non-carbon centered radicals (e. g. oxygen centered) is considered to
be much slower than with the correspondent normal propagation.[11]
c)The rate constants for the initiation of the different monomers ( j¼ 1, . . .5) with different kinds of primary
radicals (k¼ 1, . . .3) are considered to take the same values as in the corresponding propagations with RS.
d)The different propagating radicals are considered to have similar reactivity decays for reactions with CTA,
solvent, inhibitor and retarder.
e) The inhibition of the primary radicals is supposed to occur with RS at a same extent.
f)It is considered that the kinetic constants for all termination reactions take the same values as the average
termination rate constant.
batch reactor. Semi-batch runs using dif-

ferent feed policies ofDVB are described in

experiments D, E and F (a smaller

concentration of AIBN was here used). A

more or less constant global mole fraction

of DVB was used in all batch and

semi-batch experiments.

In Figure 2(a) are presented the experi-

mentally measured and predicted values of

global monomer conversion. Those data

were used to estimate the parameter

kp=
ffiffiffiffi
kt

p
¼ 0.035 dm3/2 (mol s)�1/2 consider-

ing kinetic controlled polymerization[14] for

S/DVB copolymerization prior to gelation.
Table 5.
Description of the set of experiments performed in the s
toluene solution at 60 8C in a semi-batch reactor.

Exp. S0 DVB0 AIBN0 T0

A 4.350 0.0 0.081 4.694 Batch
B 4.312 0.061 0.081 4.654 Batch with yD
C 4.312 0.061 0.081 4.654 Batch with yD
D 4.350 0.0 0.081 4.694 Constant feed
E 4.350 0.0 0.081 4.694 Constant feed
F 4.350 0.0 0.050 4.694 Constant feed

a)Concentrations expressed in mol/dm3.
In Figure 2(b) are compared the experi-

mental measurements of Mw for the non-

linear polymerization of S/DVB in batch

reactor (run B) with the predictions

obtained considering the set of kinetic

parameters presented in Table 3 and 4. It

can be observed that in these conditions

(r14 ¼ 0:92, r15 ¼ 0:50) a huge discrepancy

between predictions and experimental

values of Mw (and gelation time) occurs.

Some of this discrepancy can be explained

by the influence of the reaction medium,

namely the effect of the solvent[12] on the

kinetics of these polymerization systems
tudy of the radical copolymerization of S with DVB in

Feed Conditions

VB¼ 0.01395

VB¼ 0.01395 and mole ratio CTA/DVB¼ 0.08168
rate 0.73 mL/min during 2 h. (final yDVB¼ 0.01358)
rate 0.40 mL/min during 6 h. (final yDVB¼ 0.01371)
rate 0.65 mL/min during 5.5 h. (final yDVB¼ 0.01390)



Figure 2.

Time evolution of the measured overall monomer conversion for linear and non-linear polymerization systems

considering different operation conditions (a). The influence of the reactivity of the pendant double bonds on

the predicted Mw (run B) and its comparison with the correspondent measured values (b).
(toluene in the present work vs. nearly bulk

polymerization in Ref. [13]]). However, the

most important cause of the delay of

gelation is likely to be the occurrence of

cyclization (intramolecular) reactions.[5,7]

For the sake of simplicity, in the present

work, these combined effects are taken into

in account by fitting apparent values of the

reactivity of pendant double bonds, as they

are the major parameters controlling the

cross-linking process. It is also considered

that the reactivity of m- and p- pendant

double bonds is affected in the same

proportion by these phenomena. Apparent

values of reactivity ratios r�14 ¼ 2:72 and

r�15 ¼ 1:48 were therefore estimated using

the experimental information in run B (see
Figure 3.

Predicted and measured Mw for linear and non-linear po

(a). Time evolution of Mn, Mw and Mz during the radical c

different feed policies.
Figure 2(b)). Note that these apparent

reactivity ratios are consistent with a

decrease of reactivity of PDB (CP ¼ 2r12=

r�14 ¼ 2r13
�
r�15 ¼ 0:32) as reported in other

works on this field.[5] This modified set of

kinetic parameters was used in the remain-

ing predictions here presented.

In this work, the priority was the

description of semi-batch operation, with

a main goal being the prediction of the

polymerization behavior using the same set

of kinetic parameters as for batch operation

and this was achieved, as shown in

Figure 3(a). Figure 3(b) shows the compar-

ison of measured and predicted values of

Mn, Mw and Mz for a semi-batch run. A

good agreement is obtained for Mw (which
lymerization systems in batch and semi-batch reactor

opolymerization of S/DVB in semi-batch reactor using



is the molecular mass directly measured by

MALLS) but significant deviations are

observed for Mn and Mz close to gel point

when a high dispersion of molecular sizes

occurs. This is a consequence of the

approximations involved in the indirect

estimation ofMn andMz which considers a

homogeneous polymer population inside

each SEC slice. Inaccurate measurements

for Mn and Mz are thus obtained using

SEC/MALLS for highly polydispersed

polymers.

Figure 4(a) shows the comparison of

batch operation including a CTA and

different feed policies of DVB to a

semi-batch reactor. These results show that

operation in semi-batch reactor can be used

as an alternative to the inclusion of a CTA

in batch operation, namely for producing

soluble branched polymers at higher mono-

mer conversions.

The time evolution of the experimental

z-average mean-square molecular radius of

gyration (Rg) in THF solution as obtained

by MALLS is presented in Figure 4(b).

For the smaller molecular dimensions

approaching 10 nm, higher experimental

errors are observed as the lower limit of the

instrument detection is attained.

Our theoretical predictions of Rg are

only valid for Gaussian chains, described as

a set of beads connected by freely rotating

rods of length b, estimated as b¼ 0.692 nm

fromtheexperimentalRg;linu ¼0:0277M0:5 nm

with aQ solvent (trans-decaline at 22 8C).[22]
Figure 4.

Time evolution of Mw in the presence of CTA or using d

evolution of Rg in THF solution during the radical copol
For polystyrene in THF, Rg;lin ¼
0:0118M0:6 nm at 25 8C.[22] Neglecting the

small temperature differences, we estimate

an expansion factor of the gyration radius

for linear polydispersed polystyrene in

THF at 30 8C as Rg;lin=Rg;linu ¼ 0:426M
0:1

z .

Since an extension of our method for

taking into account the presence of the

excluded volume effect has not yet been

developed[10] we have assumed equality of

the expansion factors for branched and

linear polymer molecules for obtaining the

predictions in Figure 4(b). This assumption

has been previously used by several

researchers[23] and has not been questioned

in more recent works with similar goals as

ours. Note thatMonte Carlo simulation and

molecular dynamics have gone a long way

to describe real chains and even branched

ones,[24] but the complexity of kinetic

schemes such as the one here discussed

precludes the direct use of approaches

which have successfully tackled simpler

structures such as comb and star polymers.

A polymer population with large dimen-

sions but at a low concentration is detected

by SEC-MALLS close to gel point, as

presented in Figure 5. Figure 6(a) shows

the chromatogram of an S/DVB sample

collected close to gel point. A molecular

fraction with a strong light scattering signal

but a weak refractive index response is

easily identified. Figure 6(b) compares

chromatograms of samples synthesized at

different conditions. In the presence of
ifferent feed policies in semi-batch reactor (a). Time

ymerization S/DVB in batch or semi-batch reactor (b).



Figure 5.

Measured refractive index signal (a) and 908 light scattering signal (b) in the SEC chromatograms of samples of

S/DVB corresponding to different polymerization times in a semi-batch reactor.

Figure 6.

Molecular weight along the SEC chromatogram for samples of S/DVB synthesized using different operation

conditions. In both cases the polymerization time is very near to gel point.
CTA (experiment C) a high polydispersity

of molecular sizes is observed. In both

cases, an inversion in the relation MW vs.

elution volume is observed, confirming the
Figure 7.

Observed relations molecular weight vs. elution volume

distribution of S/DVB synthesized in semi-batch reactor

approached (b).
erroneous interpretation of chromatograms

of branched polymers which would be

caused from using a calibration with linear

polymers, as seen in Figure 7(a). Similar
for S/DVB (a). Time evolution of the molecular weight

showing the formation of a long end tail as gelation is



observations have been reported in the

literature.[4]

Note that in the interpretation of

chromatograms such as the one presented

in Figure 6(a) the lower limit of light

scattering detection must be accounted for

and a small region at the right side cannot

be quantitatively analyzed. Figure 7(b)

shows the time evolution of the molecular

weight distribution of branched S/DVB: the

formation of a long end tail as gelation is

approached agrees with previous theoreti-

cal results.[25]
Conclusions

Using styreneþ divinylbenzene as a model

system, the radical copolymerization of

mono- and divinyl- monomers has been

experimentally studied in a semi-batch

reactor. It has been shown that the

production of branched/crosslinked poly-

mers with an improved control of molecular

architecture can be carried out by adjusting

the feed policy of the divinyl monomer.

These results can be especially useful to

obtain soluble branched polymers at higher

conversions than with a conventional batch

operation. A detailed kinetic model taking

into account some complexities of these

polymerization systems has been developed

in the absence of intramolecular reactions.

These modeling studies can be used to

design new feed policies with impact on the

properties of the synthesized materials. It

has also been shown that the interpretation

of the SEC chromatograms of branched

polymers is complicated due to the possible

change in the relation between molecular

weight and elution volume (or hydrody-

namic radius), owing to the existence of

copolymer chains with the same molecular

weight but quite different molecular sizes

(elution volumes).

The guidelines here presented pave the

way to further kinetic studies of this or

similar chemical systems with inclusion of

cyclization reactions and others (such as.

methyl methacrylateþ ethylene glycol

dimethacrylate) with suspected effects of
spatial segregation of chemical groups. The

extension of the present study to living or

mediated non-linear systems[26] is another

application with potential interest.
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